In twenty-five years the
Lord has brought abundant
blessing to Covenant College.
Though a comparatively short
period of time, those years
have been filled with activity.
Because the history of
Covenant is so diversified and
full, we thought that we
would share some of the
highlights of it with you in the
pages of this 25th Anniversary President's
Report.
I hope that you will first take just a few
minutes to review the purpose of the college on
page 3. To me, it is the crux of the whole
matter-the basis for our past history and our
reason for pushing forward into the future.
Thank you, each one of you, for your
continuing interest, support and prayers for this
vital kingdom ministry.

11~~
President

~
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Leaming together: Reformed Presbyterian and
Presbyterian Church in America students on the
cover are Kathy Faulk, a junior from Charlotte, North
Carolina where she attends New Life Presbyterian
Church (PCA) and Cindy Schmidt, a sophomore who
attends Village Seven Presbyterian Church (RPC,ES)
in Colorado Springs, Colorado.

The Covenant Courier is a publication of Covenant College, Lookout Mountain, Tennessee 37350. Copies of the
Courier are not for sale. Publication is intended for friends
of Covenant College. The Courier is published eleven
times per year, ten of which are news editions.
Covenant College discriminates against no one in regard to
sex, handicaps, race, ethnic or national origin.

An unchanging purpose

T

he reason for a Christian college
such as Covenant centers in
Christ himself. " He is before all
things, and by Him all things consist, " the book of Colossians tells us,
and the college has been attempting
to see this truth in its relation to every
discipline since its inception tw en tyfive years ago.
The college has not wavered from
this central theme. It was in 1964 that
President Robert G . Rayburn said ,
"The Word of God must be brought
to bear on man 's life, not only that
through it he might come to personal
salvation, but also ·that through it he
might be able to understand and
interpret correctly that which is factual in. any realm of knowledge into
which the human intellect can go.
" Slide rules , microscopes, and
photo electric cells may help us to
realize what is, but they will n ever
explain the meaning of existence.
Faith and God' s eternal revelation
will give us the explanation and relate it to the needs of man," he said .
In 1967, three years later, Dr. Marion D. Barnes' president' s report
added to the theme: " This is a battle
for people, for capable students and
competent faculty. It is an engagement with ignorance, and encounter
for the right to shape young people's
lives. It is a contest for ideas and for
students' minds where those ideas
can find root and form ."
My inauguration speech in October, 1978 emphasized our need to live
out our philosophy of life-that we
must be doers of His word, and not
merely those who study it. Only with
such "faith-put-into-practice" will
we remain viable as an institution for
Christian higher education .
Now , as we celebrate the twentyfifth anniversary in 1980, we strive to
see that the purpose of Covenant College remains intact, by God' s goodness. The needs of society that were
in evidence in 1955 are expanded and
deepened now. The call for Christian

young people w ho are a ble to co pe
with life's p ro blem is lo uder th an it
was then .
And so, th e Co loss ian s p a sage
provides th e basis for w ha t Cove nant
Coll ege s tand s fo r tod ay. "That in a 11
thin gs, H e mi g ht h a ve th e pree min en ce," th e ve rse rea d
We
maintain tha t this is th co ntinuing
purpose of th e coll ge and d e ire before the Lord that we may ho ld tru e
to this Biblica l mo tto a nd these main
points from o ur s ta te ment o f purpose :

1)

to see tlie creation as the handiwork
of God;

2) to ack11ml'ledge f/, c fn lle11 nature of
ourselves and of the rest of creation
n11d to respond i11 vhw of til e rc11c1unl wilich begins i11 C/1rist's rede111ptio11;
3) to reclai111 t/1 c creation for God a11d
direct it to tile scn,icc of God a11d
111a11;
4) to f/,i11k as Christians abo ut culture.
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1955
Wh n the Bible Pre byterian
Synod voted in June, 1955, to establish a church-related lib ral arts college, Dr. Robert G. Rayburn , it appointed president, was already living
on half of the college's fir t
campus-hi home at 190 orth Oakland , in Pasadena, California, where
tudents had lived during the 3½month exi tence of the Bibi Pr sbyterian ducational A ociation. With
the help of Mr. Rudolph Schmidt,
who be ame registrar and supervisor
of admi ions, Dr . Rayburn returned
from Synod that year to et up
college-keeping in Covenant Colleg ' temporary location .
The detail of tarting a college
w re made nly lightly le complex
bv th small nucleu of tudents waiti,;g for word of S rnod' deci ion.
During the entire first year, th La
rcscenta
Bible
Pre byterian
Church-Rev. Walter Lyon and his
congregation-provided con tant
support and friendship. After securing the u c of n arby Pasadena Cit
Church for cla room, admini trativ , and dining facilitie , the mall
admini trative taff led in opening activitie of ovenant College in September, 1955. Mr . Elizabeth Olin offered to help a dietitian and cook.
The small tudent body convened
and countle details of incorporation
were finally comp! ted .
A student body of only twentythree, not all full-time tud nts, is
not xactly everyone's dream of a college experience. But dreams that year
were replac d by vision-the vision
of Dr. Rayburn-for what, in God's
providence , the school could become. Through the leadership of Dr.
Rayburn and Rudy Schmidt, and
their concern for each student, eve_ryone felt a sense of significance in
his life with anticipation for what lay
ahead.
When news came in
ovember,
1955, that the Board of Trustees,
under the leadership of St. Louis
elder Presley Edwards, had p u rchased property in s uburban St.
Louis for the college, anticipation for
the coming y ars increased.
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Just about the whole st11de11t body of
1960 was on hand for the "laundro11,at
party" i11 St. Louis i11 October, 1960.
St11de11ts, faculty 111e111bers and ad111i11istrntors sa11R songs and enjoyed
skits w/,i/e they aid their wash. At left
is Edwards Hall, the St. Louis ca111p11s'
main building and the location of Or.
Robert G. Rayburn's (left) office for
several years.

Even with that anticipation of the
next year, however, the first year
continued with good instruction and
helpful encouragement for each student. They wer urged to participate
in activities outside the classroom, all
to giv a more nearly complete college experience. The first year concluded with the graduation of the college's first class, which numbered
three.

1956
Halfway across the country, in
September, 1956, that same nucleus
of students joined others from
around the country to make a student
body of sixty for Covenant College's
second year, and the college began its
eight-year residence in St. Loui .
More than just a lovely new campus,
more students, and new faculty
member changed the atmosphere of
the place. Covenant Theological

Seminary, also established by a vote
of Synod, began its first year of instruction that fall and shared the
facilities of the new campus. The
seminary faculty enlarged course offerings for college students by teaching on the college level, and the
seminary student body added a new
dimension to college lile.
The second year showed more
marks of typical college life: a
freshman class to initiate, a greater
choice of classes and instructors, a
variety of chapel speakers, a student
body large enough to provide a
choice of friends--but small enough
to maintain a family atmosphere. It
also offered a larger church community with area churches providing
tangible vidence of welcome, acceptance, and endless generosity to the
college and seminary and their personnel.
Throughout that second year, the
vision of the original staff-the ability '
to see the college's potential service

-

Above: The graduation ceremonies in 1965 were the first 011 the Lookout Mou11tai11 campus, with Rudolph Schmidt, registrar; Ji111 Singleton ,
graduate who is naw a mi11ister in Calabasas, Califonzia; Dr. Rayburn, president; Lieutenant General William K. Harrison , co111111ence111ent
speaker; and Marion D. Barnes, chairman of the board of trustees , all taki11g part. At upper left, Mrs. Olin works in the St. Louis kitchen; middle,
Dr. Rayburn leaves on choir tour; and lower left, the renovation begins on the 111a11s10n which was moved to the St. Louis campus i11 1960.

not only to its own denomination but
to a larger Christian environmen t as
well-remained an essential part of
the atmosphere on campus. That vision, supported and enhan ced by
new members of the faculty, lent a
sense of excitement to a n ew beginning in only the second year of the
college's existence. At the en d of that
second year, the college graduated its
second class, the seven members of
the Class of 1957.

1960
The peculiar sight of a 20-room
mansion being wheeled down Conway Road to its new home at Covenant College and Theological Seminary at 12330 Conway in St. Louis,
was probably a surprise to mo s t
passers-by. But to people in the Covenant family , it meant growth; th e
building was a symbol of expansion.
The board of trustees, under the direction of Chairman Marion D .
Barnes, had one year earlier seen the

need for such a building by approving a $100,000 bond issue for new
constructi n. But the mansion was a
gift to the college, and the board
readily accepted it.

1964

At the end of its first nine years,
Covenant prepared to make a
move-a move almost to the opposite
side
of th country from the origina l
The walls of Covenant were being
Pasadena
location. Though located in
pushed outward by a growing student body which in 1960 numbered Georgia, the new mountaintop cam89. The college yielded 9 graduates pus was a part of the great r Chatthat year, and the student body as a tanooga, Tennessee area. This move ,
whole became integrally involved in even more involved than the first one
all of the college's activities. They from California, took a faculty and
energetically raised $500.00 among staff of about 25, with fami lies, plus
themselv s for the purchase of a new all the necessary equipment to
college station wagon; they began a change a former luxury hote l into a
soccer team; and th e 27-voice college cam pus.
Returning students that fall of 1964
ch orale-directed by Dr. Rayburn"returned" to a new campus and a
toured to Colorado and Florida.
larger student body. But there was
Meanwhile Collyn Franzenburg, a one noticeable difference: Covenant
new faculty member in 1960, was in- on Lookout Mountain wo uld be just a
s trumental in forming the nursing co llege aga in . Th s minary, which
program, which that ye~r began with kept the St. Louis campus, also kept
four s tudents. And a faculty a number of professors whose teachmai11sta y, Dr . Marian Downey, was ing areas were needed more at the
honored when the 1960 Tartan staff seminary. As a result, the move to
dedicated the coll ege yearbook to Chattanooga meant the addition of
her.
other qualified teachers under the
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guidance of Dean John Sanderson,
making 1964 the beginning, in a
sense, of steady progress toward
necessary enlargement of faculty,
curriculum, and facilities which led to
full accreditation in 1971.
The move to Lookout Mountain,
first proposed by southern businessm n who were aware of the need
for change from the outgrown St.
Louis campus, was a time of mixed
emotions. From the time of th Board
of Truste s' authorization to purchase the hotel, through the announcem nt of the completed purchase in December, 1963, and then
through the last colleg commencement in St. Louis in June, 1964, the
Covenant community again lived in
anticipation of what lay ahead. But
this time the anticipation of a new
location was mixed with reluctance to
leave a place where roots were d ep.
Faculty members, dedicated to the
specific ministry the Lord had given
them, old homes and moved with
the college to a new area, e tabli hing
themselves in a new community and ,
in many situations, younger children
in new chools.
Through the helpful fforts of uch
college friends as Chattanooga businessman Harold Finch, who had
been a leading voice in supporting
the move , preparation of the n w
facility and settling in went
smoothly. Dr. Rayburn, still president of both the college and seminary, spent the school year commuting between the two campuses, providing leadership in the transition.
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That leadership, supported by Dr.
Marion D . Barnes, then chairman of
the Board of Trustees, kept alive the
sense of the college's even greater potential in its new geographic location.
A year later Marion Barnes became
Covenant College's second president.

1971
In retrospect, the achievement of
full accreditation by the college on
December 1, 1971 looms as large as
any other single event in the 25-year
history of the college. It came only
after yeoman efforts by President
Barn s, and the successive deans of
faculty, John W. Sanderson and William S. Barker. It was their success at
bringing a highly qualified faculty together that in the end proved to be
such a vital step toward accreditation.
But the college was growing on
other fronts as well,-areas not
nece sarily related to the accreditation process. The Black and Blues
Band, led by an innovative young
student musician named Jim Ward,
was singing folk and gospel songs in
downtown Chattanooga, and the setting of their concerts along with their
musical style symbolized an increasing interest in the inner city of Chattanooga by members of the Covenant
community . That interest had blossomed into the Third Street Sunday
School in 1969 and in 1971 included a

Cl,ar/es A11derso11 (far left) was a 11ewco111er to tl,e faculty whe11 tl,e college begm,
classes 011 Lookout Mo1111ta111 111 1§64 Ti,e
111a111 b11ild111g 011 Lookout Mou11tai11 was a
spectacle by night as well as by datt (center). /0/,11 W. Sa11derso11 (/op rigi,t), ahmg
wit/, William 5. Barker workea togetl,er
wit/, Dr. Bames to br111g highly-q11alified
professors to Cove11a11t , a11d it resulted i11
the triumphant m11101111ce111e11t of accreditatio11 i11 December, 1971 (above).
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worship service. Randy abors and
Rudy and Collyn Schmidt, along
with others, were instrumental in
this work.
By now nearly 500 acre of mountain land had been added to the college property through the generosity
of a local bu ine s man named Paul
Carter. Accordingly, the main building was named for him shortly thereafter. Carter Hall was not to remain
the only tructure on campus however, for in 1971 plans were approved
and construction began on three new
buildings, including a phy ical edu-

-
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cation building, a library and a men's
residence hall.
Mor changes marked the year
1971. In athletics, the soccer team had
improved its record to 12-1-3 and the
ba ketball team beat Tennessee Temple for the fir t time since the college
came to Chattanooga.

pus and student life at Covenant. For
the first time in eight years on the
mountain, student life expanded beyond the walls of Carter Hall. ow a
physical education building, a men's
residence hall holding nearly 100,
and a two-story library building were
put to use on what before had been a
one-building campus.
The addition of the library building
was made possible through a gift
from Stanley S . Kresge of Detroit.
The thr e buildings that were con- Another gift by Mr. Kresge made
tructed and dedicated in 1972 possible a Collection for Christian
changed the shape of both the cam- Learning in the new facility.

1972

The growth in buildings was
needed in 1972. That fall, a record
number of 468 students enrolled.

1977
The students who boosted the enrollment to a record 553 in 1977 came
from 41 states and several foreign
countries. By then the student body
typified demographic trends among
students which have been evident in
the recent history of the college:

about one-third w re Reformed
Presbyterian , another third was
comprised of other Presbyt rian and
Reformed bodies: and the final third
was made up from a broad range of
evangelical denominations .
A summertime family conference/work week , which for many
year was a Cov nant trademark ,
registered over 200 people in 1977.
Yoke Week, as it was called, allowed
fri nds to come and work and in return, receive lodging, meals and
Bible study for a week without
charge.

It was an occasion full of reminiscence and gratitud e when President
Barn was honored by a retir ment
dinner on April 24 the following year.
Students, faculty , taff and administration te tified lo his vision and ability as a leader during his 13 years as
pre ident. One of his final meetings
as president was at the Presbyterian
hurch in America's general a sembly in Jun , 1978 when they voted to
take teps toward joint governance of
th collcg ,,v ith the Reformed Pr sbyterian hur h, Evangelical Synod.

Soccer flourished as Covenant's best sport in the early
1970's (far upper left). Dean William S. Barker is al lower
left . The constructwn which began in 1971 cu/111inated in
• the opening of three new buildings in late 1972, inc/udi11g
the Anna Em111a Kresge Library (above).
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1 78-79
The completion of a major new
building on campus was a highlight
of 1978-79, my fir t year a president
of Covenant College, but this is not to
minimize the fact that 533 student ,
3,900 summer con£ renc gue t , art
e hibitions and a host of other people
and events really made up most of
the activity of our most recently completed year.
The new building on campus i a
great addition to th
air adybeautiful Covenant grounds. Clas e
moved in to their cla rooms, and
profe ors into their offic
in the
Dora Maclellan Brown Memorial
Chapel and Fine Art Building in late
December, and by th
tart f the
spring semester, the building was in
full use. Dedication came several
days later, with R. C. Sproul of
Ligonier Study Center in Penn ylvania bringing a timely and powerful
address.
Faculty
member '
"extracurricular" activities have increa ed
on several fronts. Edward Kellogg,
an assistant profes or of art, completed art show in St. Louis, at
Dordt and Marion Colleges, and in
Chattanooga at the Hunter Museum,
all during the last year. Sabbaticals
for further study for Craig Parker and
Henry Krabbendam ended in June,
and a two-year leave of absence was
granted to Bruce Hekman, Associate
Professor of English.
Seventy-four seniors mad up the
1979 graduating class. Robert Snarrenberg, an applied music major
from St. Louis, was given the highest
ranking among seven who graduated
with honors.
The 533 students who made up the
student body in the fall of 1978
achieved other superlatives in the
history of the college. An improved

women's athletic program sported
standout t ams in volleyball and
basketball.
In music, conductor Robert Monroe organiz d the college' first symphonette, to join th already-exi ting
madrigal ing rs and chorale. Other
instrum ntal groups are envisioned
for th near futur .
The urnmer conf rence program
erv s a dual purpo e for th college:
in addition to rving a an important
au,xillar financial ent rpri e, it also
bring to the campus a larg numb r
of gu st , (ands metim
om very
well-known ones, uch a Francis
Seba ffer, Edmund
lowney, Jay
Adam , Stuart Bri coe, Ray Stedman
and Larry rabb). Jncidentall ', one
of the m t vvelcomed umm r confer nee i th annual P A Family
onfcrencc.
Summ r c nf renc are certainly
not th nly time pecial peak r ar
invited lo the
v nant campu ,
how ver. Daily chap I f atur many
sp cial gue t p ah.ers, and thi year
we enjoyed having R. Laird Harri f
ovenant Seminary; Jame Bu well,
iolinist; Ian Tait, evang Ii t and lecturer from England; Jay Adam ,
coun ling p ciali t; Donald Macka , of the University of K el in
England; and J. William Middendorf,
former ecr tary of the U.S. a . In
1980, we anticipat vi its from John
W. Sander on and arl F. H. Henry,
among other . The e ar all in addition to regular appearance by Covenant faculty member .
The final ble sing of the 197 -79
year was the completion of the challenge program which enabled the college to claim a $210,000 challenge gift
on June 30, 1979.
Our hearts are thrilled and warmed
at the very id a of growth in God's
Kingdom. 1978-79 brought gr at visible evidence of that growth at
Covenant.

Chapel services and most special events are held i11 the new chapel and fine arts
building. Faculty offices, classrooms and a mini-auditorium are also part of the
building. Robert Monroe works with the siring ensemble (center) and board
chairman Richard Chewning places the presidential mednllio11 011 the new
president at the October, 1g73 inauguration.

Robert G. Rayburn
President, 1955-65

Marion D . Barnes
President, 1965-78

Martin Essenburg
President, 1978-

As founder of Covenant ollege, Dr Rayburn provided
the leadership essential to th e
growth of a fledgling college
Tra111ed at Wheaton College,
Omaha Presbyterian Theolog1cal Sem111arv and Dallas
Seminary, he served for several years as pastor and also
as Lhaplain in the U.S Arm\
When he returned to civilian
life he accepted the presidency of Highland College
(wh ich il year later became
Covenant· oll ege}, and dur111g his ten-year tenure at
Covenant, he supp li ed the
energy and vision "hich produced growth in the beginning years. Afterwards, he
served for ten additional years
as president of Covenan t
Theological Seminary 111 St
Louis. He and his wife
LaVerne have four children.

H1 far-reaching vision and
tireless "ork resulted 111 significant alhievements for the
college, among them accreditation, the constru tion of
four major buildings on campus, and the growth of the
overall college assets to over
$9 million. Dr. Barnes came to
ovenant after a career as a
research chem, t and teacher.
From 1960-65, the 1•ca rs before his tenure at Covenant,
he served as Director of In du trial Research a t the Sulfur
In titute in Washington,
DC , while s1111ul taneou ly
serving as c hairn, an of Covenant's board of trustee He
earned his master of arts and
doctoral degree at Columbia
Un iversi ty, and his experience in chem istry qualified
him to lead Cha ttan ooga's Air
Pollution Control Board in th e
late I960's and early '?O's. H e
a nd hi s "ife Vera have five
chtldrcn

A caree r in ed ucation, which
included heading a la rge
Christian school system 111
Holland, Michigan, and se rv111g as headmaster of the
Christian Academy in Japan ,
suppli ed the background
which Martin E senb urg
brings to the presidency of
Covenant today. He was also
a lecturer on the Philosophy
o f hri stian Ed ucation at the
Japan Christian Theological
Sem111arv and an instructor in
Sta ti tics for the Far East Division of the Univer ity of
Maryland during his· s tay in
Japa'n. He holds the Ph.b.
and the 1\1.A. fro m the Univer ity of Mi chi ga n He and
his wife Barbara have four
children

Administration
President: Martin Essenburg, Ph .D.
Vice-President for Academic Affairs and Dean of the Faculty:
Nicholas P. Barke r, Ph .D.
Dean of Students: John P. Cummer, Ed.D .
Vice-President for Business Affairs: John H . Barnes, M.B.A.
Vice-President for De vel o pment: E. Allen Duble
Chan cello r: Marion D. Barnes, Ph .D ., LL.D .
Dean of Admissions and Reco rds: Rudolph F. Schmidt, M .A.T.

Board of Trustees
Class of 1980
THE REV . ROBERT F. AUFFARTH .... ........... Newark, Delaware
THE REV . FRANK J. BARKER ................ Birmingham, Alabama
MR . JOEL BELZ .......... ..................... Asheville, North Carolina
MR . MARK BELZ ............................. ......... St. Louis, Misso uri
DR . WILLIAM H . HALL .. ... .. ......................... Orlando, Florida
MR . JAMES J. KAUFMANN , Secretary ... ..... Huntsvil le, Alabama
MR. JOHN D . LOEKS, Treasurer ........ .. Grand Rapids, Michigan
THE REV . JOHN D. PER.KINS .................. .Jackson, Mississippi
MR. VERNON PIERCE .. ............. .... ..... .. St. Petersburg, Florida
MR. EMERSON RUSSELL ........... ..... . .. ...... Kirkwood, Missouri

Class of 1981
THE REV . DOMINIC AQUILA ..... .............. Richmond , Virginia
DR . RICHARD BEESLEY ..... .. ........... ........... Princeton, Indiana
MR . HERBERT CREWS, JR .... ... ... ..... Greenville, South Carolina
DR . THOMAS CROSS ............... ..... . Greenville, South Carolina
DR . FRANKLIN S . DYRNESS ...... .. .... Quarryville, Pennsylvania
DR . ROBERT G . RAYBUR ... .............. .. .. ...St. Louis, Missouri
THE REV . JAMES SINGLETON ...... .... . .. ... Calabasas, California
THE REV. DONALD STANTON ............... Oostburg, Wisconsin
MR. W . J. WILLIAMSO
....... ... .... Greenville, Alabama
DR . MORTO SMITH ......
. .......... ... Jackson, Mississippi
Class of 1982
DR. WILLIAM S . BARKER. .................... ..... St. Louis, Missouri
THE REV. DAVID BRYSON .. ... ...... ......... ... . Savannah, Georgia
DR . RICHARD C. CHEWNING , Ch.ainnan .. .. Richmond , Virginia
THE REV . JAMES CONRAD ... ... . .. ..... ... ......... .. Naples, Florida
MR. CHARLES R. COX ... ......... ...... . Greenville, South Carolina
MR . CARL DARGER ........... ... ......... ............. .. Muncie, Indiana
THE REV. C. A. LUTZ .. ... .. ........ .. ... Greenville, South Carolina
MR . OLIVER SMITH .............. .... .. ... ........ Knoxville, Tennessee
MR . ORAL WARING ...... .. ... ... .. ..... ....... .. Memphis, Tennessee
MR. EARL WITMER ... .. ..... .... ... .......... Grand Rapids, Michigan
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And you are the key, through your financial help and prayers, to the next 25 years.
Your gift will help to insure the continued growth and development of God's
Kingdom here at Covenant. It will help the college to claim an important challenge
gift of $250,000 by June 30, 1980, which is the end of our first 25 years.

Second class postage paid by Covenant College.
Published monthly except for July (USPS 135-960).

A Perspective ...

P

resident Robert G. Ra yb urn 's
report in 1965 contained an article entitled "Dream a Covenant
Dream ." In this comp lling piece, the
reader was asked to envision growth
of facilities, curricula, student body
and faculty by looking at what was
then current Covenant surroundings.
1965: Walk into a classroom. You will
be pleased with the quality of
instruction there. But a student
matJ tell you after class how he
wished his department had
another professor to broaden his
program. fn seven of the college's nine deparh11ents, at least
hvo more professors are needed
to meet minimal standards for
accreditation .
In 1979, Covenant ha 16 major program and 23 minor program . Only
one of the 16 major programs has less
than two professors in it. Covenant is
fully accredited.
1965: Talk to a professor. You'll find
him a stimulating person, but
also a man stimulated In; his responsibilities. Last year, he
probably didn't have his doctorate: there was on ly one doctorate on the Covenant faculhj,
This year, there will be at least
four. But he will tell you the
college needs at least a dozen
more within three years.
This year Covenant has 35 full-time
faculty members, 62% of whom have
earned doctorates.
1965: Ask him about his work. He is
excited about Covenant's program. He may tell you, however, that he could be a better
teacher if the 13,000-volume library were doubled in size by
next year.
The holdings of the Covenant College Anna Emma Kresge Library in
1979 approach 100,000.
1965: Count the seats in the chapel:
there are 240, and enrollment
will go far beyond that in 1966.
The Dora Maclellan Brown Memorial
Chapel seats 750, comfortably suited
to Covenant's present 500 students.

1965: Then wander about the campus.
Athletic facilities are limited,
and the students talk frequently
of the need for a ~;mnasium, a
soccer and a baseball field .
Largely completed in 1972, the athletic facilities at the college now includ a gymnasium/physical education buifding, two soccer fields , a
baseball fie1d , and three tennis
courts.
Dreams come true by the Lord's
goodness! The Covenant dreams described here were dreamed by hundreds of committed people who
worked tirel s ly to he lp the dreams
come true.
It gives me pau e to see this clear
working of the Lord. Is He not altogether good? His mercy is everlasting and His kindness is to all generations!
But the Covenant dream continues . The marvelous blessings of
the past must be followed with
thanksgiving and renewed effort.
Three areas deserve our devoted
attention.

Christ's Kingdom is work of service
to others, and our ministry is to the
Christian men and women whom the
Lord has sent to us. An area which
already bolsters our program in this
way is the counseling ana placement
service of the college. Through this
office, we attempt to help students
focus on career goals as they more
clearly determine their individual
abilities, interests, and callings. This
new service will be enlarged and improved as needs arise .
We urge you, above all else, to become prayer partners with us in the
work wh1Ch God has so clearly and
wonderfully blessed. This partnership is invaluable, for we see that
faithful prayers have a far-reaching
effect on our work here.
We thankfully approach this anniversary year, poignantly reminded
of our merciful God's bountiful blessings of the past. He is altogther good!
We lift our hearts in gratitude for
each one, and are fully confident that
our Savior and King will be faithful to
us in the future.

l) Inc reased student en ro ll ment.
Through our admissions counseling
office, we hope to guide many new
high school and transfer students to
benefit from a Covenant education.
We will attempt to srell out more
clearly financiaf aid options which are
available to students. Projectio ns for
the next five years call for steady increases in our enrollment.
2) Increased operating suppo rt.
Tremendous success on each of the
past three challenge gift programs
must be followed by even greater giving on the part of our friends in the
future . The inflationary spiral of our
economy makes this necessary, and
we have a great opportunity to meet
the inflation problem with a new 25th
anniversary challenge gift.
3) Increased service to students.

Our role as an institution for Christian higher education quickly loses its
meaning if we fail to serve our students . We must avoid being a selfserving "institution." Work in
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